
When Los Tiki Phantoms, after 200 years of being dead and buried

under a volcano, decided to pick up their instruments, make songs and

travel the World, only a few thought they would be able to get read of

that burnt smell of sulphur just by dancing and making others dance.

Breaking shinbones, cracking splint bones, wrecking soles up to a third

album where the Tikis are more vital than ever, adding instruments and

influences to make them sound just only the way they could: The great

Tiki sound that fits in from western, primeval rock'n'roll, the most clas-

sic surf and even a few Thin Lizzy riffs, always to the service of the

songs that stick in your subconscious like an old television tune, “Bala

de Plata” (silver bullet), “La cuerda floja”(The loose string),

“Justícia”(Justice) and on and on, up to 15 bombsongs that make up

their most luminous album to the day.

For this grand orgy called “Mueven el esqueleto”, the band has found

the perfect formula: The infernal twang of the guitars, a rhythmic base

that could dismantle the army of darkness by making them move their

butts, hummable trumpets, loping percussions, keyboards and for the

first time, accordions, all to make your time with this album and every

one of their concerts the party of a life time.

Just when they started out as a band, Los Tiki Phantoms already

shared the stage with some of the best bands and solo artists of surf

music like Dick Dale or The Straitjackets. 

These past years they have blown away the music halls of half Spain,

they've travelled Europe and are preparing their great jump towards The

United States in the best possible way: Playing at the  legendary Viva

Las Vegas Festival.

Tracklist:

1. Bala de Plata 

2. El Hombre Gamba 

3. Fuego

4. La Cuerda Floja 

5. Góndola 

6. Sombras 

7. Mar Cel 

8. La Colonial 

9. Justicia 

10. Tridente 

11. Los Jíbaros 

12. Rescate 

13. El Flechazo

14. Cuerpo que Explota 

15. Phantom's Theme

Selling Points:

- Third album after “Regresan de la tumba” and

“El ejército de las calaveras”. 

- Recorded at La Atlántida studios with Mario

Patiño and Edgar Beltri.
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